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Attachment H-2 
Road - Stream Crossing Site Risk Determination Schematic 
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Attachment H-3 
Field Criteria to Assess Culvert Plugging Potential 

 
 

 
1. Q100 flow calculations indicate overtopping of the culvert and ponding likely to occur 

during a very large storm event (Hw/D > 1) 
 

2.  Stream channel transports a high volume of mobile sediment bedload due to a recent 
debris flow or dam-break flood event  
 

3. A damaged culvert inlet (bent, torn, or crushed) decreases flow efficiency and increases 
the potential for the capture or lodgement of mobile woody debris  

 
4.  Culvert inlets that have physical obstructions (trees and other vegetative growth) that 

decreases flow efficiency and increases the potential for the capture or lodgement of 
mobile woody debris 

 
5.  Culvert inlet is fitted with a trash rack from a prior plugging event 
 
6.  A well developed scour line and rafted woody debris exists above the culvert inlet 
 
7.  Inlet catchment basin shows evidence of past of sediment deposition, noted by the 

presence of remnant terraces along stream channel bank. 
 
8.  A high rust line at the culvert inlet (> ¼ height of pipe from invert) suggests that pipe is 

hydraulically undersized  
 
9.  Inlet catchment basins that are wide and circular tend to create eddies that align woody 

debris across the culvert structure 
 
10.  Inlet catchment basins that have flatter gradients than the stream channel or are highly 

skewed (poorly aligned) to the natural stream channel tend to allow sediment deposition 
 
11.  Large amounts of mobile woody debris are present in the stream channel from recent 

clearcutting or wildfire 
 
12.  Small pipe diameters (15”, 18”, and 24”) are more prone to the capture and lodgement 

of small woody debris than are larger diameter pipes 
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Attachment H-1 
Culvert Assessment Field Data Form 

 
 
SITE REFERENCE NO:  ______________ INSPECTION BY: ___________________________________________________     DATE: ______________________           
 
ALL CULVERTS 

1. Location:   Road No. _______  - ______  Name ________________________     Milepost _______    GPS Coordinates:  ___________________________________________________________ 
 
2. Function Type:    Ditch Relief ___   Road-Stream Crossing  ___ 
   
3. Culvert Type:   Round Corrugated Metal  ___   Round Concrete   ___       Pipe Arch Corrugated Metal  ___   Other (describe)   __________________________________________________________ 
 
4. Culvert Size:    Diameter _____    Span _____  Rise _____ (inches) 
 
5. Inlet Type:   Projecting  ____      Mitered  ____  Flared  ____   Drop Inlet  ___  Concrete Headwall  ___  Other (describe) _______________________________________________________ 
 
6. Bituminous Coating:   Yes ___  No ___     7. Cover: Top of Culvert Inlet to Road Grade  ______ (inches) 
 
8. Culvert Condition Concerns:  
                          a.  Inlet:    Crushed  ____ %  Plugged ____ %   Torn / Ripped ____  Other  (describe)  _____________________________________________________________________________________  

    
b.  Barrel:   Crushed  ____ %  Plugged ____ %   Pulled Apart  ____    Sagging / Bowed ____  Rusted Through ____   Other (describe)  _________________________________________________ 

  
c.  Outlet:   Crushed  ____ %  Plugged ____ %   Shot-gunned (bottom of pipe to ground) ____ (inches)   Other (describe) ____________________________________________________________ 

 
9.  Fill Condition Concerns:     Piping  ___   Sloughing / Slumping  ___   Scarps or Tension Cracks ___   Other (describe)  __________________________________________________________ 
 

 10.  Describe any Other Unusual Conditions (i.e., reverse culvert grade, bad skew, etc.) ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ROAD STREAM CROSSING CULVERTS 

11.  Stream Name: _____________________________________________  Perennial:  ___     Intermittent:  ___           12.  Drainage Area: _______ (acres)     
  
13.  Site Failure Mode:  Overtopping ____  Diversion ____   

 
     14. If Diversion:   a. Road Grade above Stream Crossing  ______ % for ______ Feet     b.  Road Grade below Stream Crossing  ______ % for ______ Feet 

  
 15.   Culvert Head Height: (Vertical distance from bottom of culvert (invert) to diversion or overtopping elevation) _________ (inches) 

 
  16.  If Site Failure (Washout or Diversion) Estimated Deliverable Sediment:  <100 CY ___   100-500 CY ____      >500 CY ____ 

 
 17.  Plug Potential:   Low  ___   Moderate ___    High ___   (Refer To Separate List Of Field Indicators)   

   
 18.  Culvert Slope:   <2% ___   > or = 2% ___    

 
 19.  Is Rustline Chord Length @ Inlet > ¼ Height of Culvert?  Yes ___  No ___           Rustline Chord Length @ Inlet    ____  (inches) 

 
USE REVERSE SIDE OF SHEET FOR SKETCHES OR ADDITIONAL COMMENTS (PLEASE REFERENCE TO DATA  FIELD NUMBER SHOWN ABOVE)



   

ATTACHMENT H-4.  “COPELAND/CALF ROAD ANALSYS” PROCESS 
There are many methods one could use to accomplish road analysis.  The following is just 
one example of what can be used.  Another example is the “Baked Apple Salvage Sale 
Project Level Roads Analysis” document. 

 
Copeland-Calf Watershed Analysis 

Access and Travel Management Planning Process 
April 2001 

 
Introduction 
This document describes the Access Travel Management (ATM) planning process used 
during the Copeland-Calf watershed analysis. The approach utilizes the six-step process 
outlined in the 1999 USDA publication FS-643, Roads Analysis: Informing Decisions About 
Managing the National Forest Transportation System. However, no public input was solicited. 
The Copeland-Calf watershed analysis also incorporates portions of an ATM analysis 
process derived from the Upper Steamboat watershed analysis that dovetails well with the 
1999 USDA Roads Analysis. In these analyses, the “costs” of roads are compared, integrated 
and balanced with the “benefits” of roads in order to develop a set of opportunities for 
managing the road system to meet Forest Service objectives. Costs are defined as natural 
resource impacts associated with retaining roads in their existing condition. Benefits are 
defined as the benefits to people, in terms of access, associated with keeping a road 
available for access. 
This process was developed as an attempt to display the human uses of roads compared to 
the resource effects of roads. The results of these comparisons could be used as a 
framework for decision making on whether to maintain, storm proof (reduce the risks to 
aquatic environments), or decommission roads. The process is intended to be dynamic in 
that the factors evaluated and their relative weightings should differ for each watershed 
depending on the land management allocations, human uses, and driving ecological 
processes in the watershed. The tool is not in any way intended to be a cookbook for single 
individuals to apply. It requires interdisciplinary interaction and integration. This includes a 
high degree of involvement by an appropriate mixture of experienced individuals from the 
appropriate disciplines placed on the team based on the specific characteristics of whatever 
watershed is being considered. Based on the expertise of the team members, a large 
quantity of good judgment is necessary to apply the process as intended. 
 
Application of the Results 
This process provides a comparison of human uses with resource impacts of road segments 
relative to each other within the unit of analysis. For instance, if roads are analyzed within a 
sub-basin of a larger area, then the evaluation of those roads is made relative to each other 
within that specific sub-basin. For this reason, the results of the analysis should only be used 
as a starting point for project level analysis. That is, some of the results are prone to being 
modified by the project-level interdisciplinary teams during site-specific project planning. 
Some of the most immediate applications of this process lie in providing guidance for 
watershed restoration projects, road reconstruction for timber sales, identification of KV 
opportunities for timber sales, and long-term road maintenance. In the context of NEPA 
analysis for road-related watershed restoration projects, the list of  “road reduction 
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candidates” yielded from this process is intended to serve as the basis for a “Proposed 
Action” in NEPA. The list should not be considered a list of the maximum number of   road 
reduction opportunities that may exist, nor should it be considered a minimum. A project-level 
interdisciplinary team (IDT) would ideally develop a range of NEPA alternatives around the 
proposed action. More site-specific information developed by a project-level IDT should 
ultimately guide restoration activities through the NEPA process. 
 
Road Segment Level 
The road system situated within the Copeland - Calf watershed area was divided into specific 
road segments by transportation planners familiar with this process.  Segments should be 
based on natural features such as hill slope position. For the Copeland-Calf creeks 
watershed, road segments were mapped as “riparian”, “mid slope”, or “ridge top”. Other 
features such as geological hazard should also be used to delineate segments where the 
interdisciplinary team deems appropriate. 
Road segments could be evaluated at the entire watershed scale (ideal) or at the sub-basin 
scale if there is not adequate time for a complete analysis. For analysis of specific roads at 
the roads segment level, we developed three different tables. The Aquatic Impact/Risk Uses 
Table (Table 1) represents key characteristics of roads as they pose risks or impacts to 
aquatic resources. The Terrestrial Impact/Risk Table (Table 2) represents key characteristics 
of roads as they relate to the major wildlife resources in the watershed. The Human Uses 
Table (Table 3) represents the key human uses of roads. The factors in these tables were not 
intended to be comprehensive, but were instead intended to focus on the key resources, 
pertinent processes, and uses of roads specific to the watershed being analyzed. These 
factors would undoubtedly be different in different watersheds. 
The goal of tables 1-3 was to determine and display the relative importance of each road 
segment for aquatic impacts, wildlife impacts, and human uses relative to the other road 
segments in the analysis area. We developed the numerical criteria for rating out the different 
factors (described below) for each table. Different factors were weighted with different 
numerical values based on the judged importance of that particular factor relative to the other 
factors. 
 
Development of the Aquatic Impact/Risk Use Factors 
Aquatic factors were developed to capture what we believe are the key DRIVING processes 
associated with roads as they link to aquatic environments in Copeland-Calf creeks 
watershed. The list was NOT intended to be comprehensive. However, it was intended to be 
concise and highly pertinent. The list of factors included geologic hazard, stream crossings, 
riparian roads, and proximity to fish stocks. Criteria for these ratings are shown below. 

Geological Hazard. This factor was developed to incorporate the risk of mass wasting 
and/or debris flow potential initiating from a road segment. Criteria for assessing 
geological hazard were as follows. 

Slope Stability:  This factor incorporates the potential risk for mass wasting erosion to 
occur upon natural hill slopes via rapid, shallow-seated landslides (debris avalanches 
and channelized debris flows).  The relative risk or probability for the occurrence of 
rapid, shallow landsliding is predicted using SHALSTAB (slope stability) Model 
developed by Stillwater Sciences, Inc.  SHALSTAB models relative slope stability at a 
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landscape scale.  SHALSTAB is not designed to predict the occurrence of rapid, 
shallow landsliding on road cut slopes or fill slopes due to insufficient topographic 
resolution (scale of contour crenulations).  Besides, slope failure initiation on artificial 
(oversteepened) cut slopes and fill slopes associated with a road constructed in steep 
terrain is strongly influenced by localized water routing along ditch lines and road 
surfaces (wheel ruts).  SHALSTAB cannot model lateral movement of surface water 
across hill slopes such as the case with ditch lines and wheel ruts.  Roads located in 
steep mountainous terrain tend to have large cut slopes and fill slopes that are prone 
to failure by mass wasting during severe rainfall events.  Roads cited within concave 
slope forms tend to be at elevated risk for instability due to the concentration of 
surface water runoff and ground water.   Landslides that initiate upslope may also 
impact a road prism and generate a host of secondary failures (cascading effect).  
Channelized debris flows that arise upslope may cause a failure to occur at a stream 
crossing and place a large volume of road fill directly into a stream channel.  Mass 
failures near a stream channel may result in large amounts of direct sediment delivery 
into the aquatic environment.    
The SHALSTAB Model integrates the following parameters to assess relative slope 
stability: slope steepness (gradient), slope form (convexity and concavity), soil 
properties (assumes cohesionless or granular soils), and rainfall intensity (assumes a 
fixed value over the entire watershed analysis area).  High potential risk for rapid, 
shallow-seated landsliding along roads within the Calf-Copeland watershed analysis 
area is derived from merging the chronic and high potential slope instability categories 
from the SHALSTAB Model.   
Numerical scores used to rank relative risk of slope stability are as follows: 
Road segment does not intersect chronic or high potential instability risk categories 

(0) none of the road segment intersects chronic or high potential instability risk 
categories 

(3) >0 but <3% of road segment intersects chronic or high potential instability risk 
categories.  

(6) 3% to <6% of road segment intersects chronic or high potential instability risk 
categories.  

(9) >6% of road segment intersects chronic or high potential instability risk categories.  
Stream Crossings:  This factor incorporates the potential risk for mass wasting 
erosion to take place at road stream crossing intersections.  Failure at a road stream 
crossing intersection during a major storm event typically results in very high rates of 
sediment delivery directly into a stream channel.  This analysis assumes that the risk 
of mass wasting erosion and sediment delivery into aquatic habitat increases 
proportionally with the number of stream crossing intersections.  Risk is expressed in 
terms of the relative frequency of road stream crossing intersections per mile.  Site-
specific field data from inventory is unavailable within the Calf-Copeland watershed 
analysis area to evaluate culvert capacity to pass flow during a Q100 storm event.  
Likewise information regarding the potential for stream diversion is not available.  Such 
quantitative data is essential to determine the actual risk of culvert failure.  In the 
absence of quantitative data to determine the risk of culvert failure from overtopping 
(washout) or stream diversion down the ditch line and associated fill slope failure 
during a severe storm event stream crossing frequency has been used as a surrogate 
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for evaluating relative erosional risk.  The higher the frequency rating the greater the 
assumed potential risk at road stream crossing intersections.  Road stream crossing 
intersections appear to be greatly underestimated in the Calf-Copeland watershed 
analysis area since the Stream Layer (ArcView coverage) lacks ‘densification’ as was 
undertaken in adjoining watersheds.  Risk ratings may likely be higher for some road 
segments than presently indicated on the Aquatic Impact and Risk Table.    
Numerical scores used to rank relative risk of road stream crossing intersections are 
as follows: 
(0) Road segment has no road stream crossing intersections 
(3)  Road segment has a road stream crossing frequency >0 and <2  
(6)  Road segment has a road stream crossing frequency >2 and 4 
(9)  Road segment has a road stream crossing frequency >4 

 
Proximity to Riparian Reserves:  This factor incorporates the relative potential risk 
for sediment delivery into the aquatic environment resulting from either surface or 
mass wasting erosion along roads situated adjacent to intermittent and perennial 
stream channels.  Road segments that lie within riparian reserves oftentimes pose a 
greater risk for sediment delivery into the aquatic ecosystem than those that lie outside 
of this land allocation.  This analysis assumes that the potential risk of sediment 
delivery into aquatic habitat increases proportionally as the percent of road located 
within riparian reserves increases.   
Riparian reserve buffers for class 1 and 2 streams are fixed at 360 feet in the Forest 
Riparian Reserves Layer.  Class 3 (fish-bearing and non fish-bearing) and class 4 
streams have 190-foot buffers.  Buffer widths portrayed in GIS are map plan view and 
not based on actual slope distance.  Buffer width portrayed in ArcView coverage 
becomes increasingly overestimated in steeper terrain. 
Numerical scores used to rank relative risk of a road relative to its proximity to riparian 
reserves is as follows: 
(0) Road segment is located outside riparian reserves 
(3)  >0 but <10% of road segment is located within riparian reserves  
(6)  10% to 25% of road segment is located within riparian reserves 
>25% of road segment is located within riparian reserves 
  
Proximity to Fish Stocks: This factor addressed how direct any road effects would be 
to fish stocks. It incorporated the use of professional judgment regarding fish 
distributions combined with the “likelihood” of a particular road failure impacting that 
fish habitat. Features used to judge “likelihood “ included angles of tributary junctions 
below potential landside areas, stream channel gradients, and distance to nearest fish-
bearing waters. Along with geologic hazard, this factor was judged to be the most 
important for aquatic habitats. Numerical rating criteria were as follows: 
(0)   Road segment is not near a fish-bearing stream. Any mass failures originating 
from this segment have a low potential to reach fish bearing waters. 
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(3)    Road segment is in relatively close proximity to a fish bearing stream, but not 
directly adjacent. Any mass failures originating from this segment would have a 
moderate to high potential to reach fish bearing waters. 
(6)   Road segment is directly adjacent to a fish bearing stream and has relatively 
steep gradients that would contribute to the mobility of any given road failure. It is likely 
that any mass failures originating from this road segment would directly impact the fish 
bearing channel below. 

 
Weighting of Aquatic Factors. In the Aquatic Impact Table, the heaviest weighted factors 
were geologic hazard and proximity to fish stocks. These factors were weighted heavier 
because the IDT felt they have a more constant or dominant impact to aquatic values than 
the other factors in Copeland-Calf watershed. Riparian vegetation was rated at an 
intermediate level due to its importance to aquatic as well as numerous terrestrial species. 
Stream crossings were rated lower because they impact aquatic values less frequently than 
the above factors, i.e. only when a culvert plugs and fails or diverts water.     
 
Development of the Terrestrial Impact/Risk Factors 
Terrestrial factors and numerical ratings focused heavily on late successional values 
associated with the LSR objectives. Other terrestrial values considered for this area were big 
game winter range, unique habitats, noxious weeds, fragmentation of the landscape, and 
threatened and endangered species. Numerical rating criteria were as follows: 

Big Game Winter Range: Road segments were rated on whether or not they fall in 
big game winter range (south aspect, slopes <70%, <3500 feet in elevation) areas as 
follows: 
(0)  Road segment does not intersect or lie within current elk winter range. 
(3)  Road segment intersects or lies within current elk winter range. 

 
Unique Habitats: These habitats such as wet or dry natural openings, open bedrock 
outcrops of talus slopes, and areas of vegetative mosaic, are susceptible to impacts from 
roads being too close to them. Potential impacts include human disturbance to wildlife 
species and, altered hydrologic function. Road segments were numerically rated based 
on the number of unique habitats within 10 meters of each road segment as follows: 

(0)  Road segment does not intersect or is greater than 10 meters from mapped 
unique habitats. 
(6) Road segment intersects or is within 10 meters from mapped unique habitats. 
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Noxious Weeds: This factor addressed the presence of noxious weeds on roadways. 
Noxious weeds were given a low numerical rating due to the fact there are multiple ways 
of dealing with these sites. Numerical rating criteria for road segments are as follows:              

(0) Road segments without any Class ‘A’ or any of the following Class ‘B’ weeds: 
Scotch broom, meadow knapweed, tansy ragwort. 

(3) Road segments that have populations of Scotch broom and/or meadow  
knapweed and/or tansy ragwort but no Class ‘A’ weeds. 

(6)   Road segments with populations of Class ‘A’ weeds. 
Fragmentation of Late Successional Reserve: This factor addressed the role of each 
road segment in the context of fragmenting late successional habitat. Numerical rating 
criteria for road segments are as follows: 

(0) Road segment is not within late successional habitat, and segment is outside late 
successional refugia. 

(3) Road segment is within late successional habitat but outside of late 
        successional refugia. 
(6) Road segment is not within late successional habitat but inside late    

successional refugia. 
(9) Road segment is within late successional habitat and within late successional  

refugia. 
Threatened and Endangered Species: This factor focused primarily on the northern 
spotted owl and peregrine falcon. Road segments were rated out as follows: 
(0) Road segment does not lie or intersect within 0.25 mile of a known spotted owl 

activity center or within 1 mile of high potential peregrine falcon nesting habitat. 
(9) Road segment lies or intersects within 0.25 mile of known spotted owl activity 

center or within 1 mile of high potential peregrine falcon nesting habitat. 
 

Weighting of Terrestrial Factors. Weighting of terrestrial was based heavily on their 
applicability to maintenance and attainment of LSR objectives. The fragmentation and 
threatened and endangered factors were rated highest. Unique habitats and noxious weeds 
were weighted moderately, while winter range was rated lowest.  
 
Development of Human Use Factors 
Factors for the Human Use Table were subdivided into three different categories: Economics, 
which includes both commercial and pre-commercial thinning; Social, which includes private, 
public, and administrative access; and Fire Management, which includes fire risk and pre-
attack facilities. 
Development of later- successional forest structure is one main goal for the Copeland-Calf 
watershed analysis area. Intensive timber production is not a high priority objective in Late 
Successional Reserves (LSR). Forest health is a main focus for watershed functioning, and 
hence, road access will be needed to various restoration project work locations in both 
upland and riparian forest sites. Human use road access will be partially rated for need based 
on prescribed silvicultural activities over the next 20 years. Access for both pre-commercial 
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thinning (PCT) and commercial thinning (CT) opportunities will need to be addressed. Access 
to late seral prone fire stands is also desirable for both silvicultural and fire management 
project work. 

Commercial Thinning:  Although timber production is not a high priority objective in 
LSR’s, it is expected that individual stands will be commercially thinned until they 
approach maturity at approximately age 80 to facilitate desirable structure 
development. Of particular interest will be access to stand areas with pine components 
for opportunities to secure or improve forest composition and health. One or two 
commercial entries may be planned in the next 20 years for silvicultural purposes of 
matching individual stand structures with land unit goals for each site.  Therefore, the 
following rating system was followed for the commercial thinning factor in the Human 
Uses Table: 
(0) Road segment does not access or is not needed to access potential CT stands. 
(2) Access is needed for <50 acres of CT within 20 years. 
(4) Access is needed for 51-200 acres of CT within 20 years. 
(6) Access is needed for >200 acres of CT within 20 years. 
Pre-commercial Thinning: Pre-commercial thinning treatments (PCT) are key to 
developing and utilizing vegetation to the full potential of land units wherein they are 
located. PCT ratings are based on both the age of the stand and the distance of spur 
segment analyzed. Stands less than 18 years (except at elevations >4000 feet) were 
secondary prioritized for late PCT. Older stands that have not had a PCT treatment 
may be judged to be entering the stage of viable commercial harvest and therefore let 
to grow; or judged to either have no need or one that will be attended to late. PCT 
stands in the higher elevations will develop 10-15 years later than the stands at low-
mid elevation sites. The minimum total acreage to analyze a given spur segment was 
set at 20 acres.  Therefore, the following rating system will be followed for the PCT 
factor in the Human Uses Table: 
(0) Road segment does not access stands requiring pre-commercial thinning. 
(2) Stand is <1/4 mile from access and harvested before 1983. 
(4) Stand is <1/4 mile from access and harvested after 1983.  
(6) Stand is >1/4 mile from access and harvested before 1983. 
(9) Stand is >1/4 mile from access and harvested after 1983. 
Costs were also incorporated into the rating scheme. Generally, costs for PCT 
increases as the distance from the road increases. In comparison, costs for CT 
treatments are often offset partially by the volume removed. Cost increases of closing 
roads for PCT are assumed to be as follows: 
(3)  For distances 0-1/4 mile from access roads, assume an increase of 125% over 
base contract pricing. 
(6) For distances 1/4-1 mile from access roads, assume an increase of 175% over 
base contract pricing. 
(9) For distances >1 mile from access roads, assume an increase of 200% over base 
contract pricing. 
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Private, Public and Administrative Access: These factors were developed to place 
a value on a road segments that provide access to trailheads, developed and 
undeveloped recreation sites, private land holdings and, administrative sites needed 
for Pacificorp and the Forest Service to maintain infrastructure and provided services 
to the public.  The following rating system was used to rate these factors in the Human 
Uses Table: 
(0) Road segment either does not provide access or is  <1/2 mile in length and does 
provide access for activities such as hunting or viewing general forest scenery. 
(2) Road segment is >1/2 mile in length and does provide access for activities such 
as hunting or viewing general forest scenery. 
(4) Road segment accesses a concentrated use area or traditional dispersed 
recreation areas. 
(5) Road segment accesses a regularly used concentrated use area, such as 
developed campgrounds, trailheads, material sources, or regularly used dispersed 
recreation sites. 
Fire Risk: This factor was based on a combination of fire behavior mapping and fire 
occurrence since 1932. Fire intensity mapping was based on the current fuel model, 
slope, and aspect. This factor was considered highly important and was therefore 
given a heavy numerical weighting. Numerical ratings are as follows: 
(3) Low intensity area, fire absent since 1932. 
(6) High intensity area, fire absent since 1932; or, low intensity area, fire present 
since 1932; or, moderate intensity area, fire absent since 1932. 
(9) High intensity area, fire present since 1932; or, moderate intensity area, fire 
present since 1932. 
Pre-Attack facilities: This factor was based on whether or not a road segment 
accesses pre-attack facilities for fire. These facilities included emergency fire lookouts, 
helispots, or fire sumps. This factor was weighted lightly as follows: 
(0) Pre-attack facilities absent. 
(3) Pre-attack facilities present. 

Weighting of Human Use Factors. The IDT made judgments regarding the relative 
importance of various human use factors based on land use responsibilities of the Forest 
Service as well as land management allocations for Copeland-Calf watershed. Private access 
obligations must be fulfilled and were weighted high. Public access and fire risk were two 
additional factors the IDT weighted heavily due to their importance. Silvicultural use was 
weighted moderately while timber and pre-attack facilities were considered less critical than 
the other factors and were weighted the lowest. The relative weighting of these factors should 
vary with land management allocations and objectives. 
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Integration of Values from Aquatic Impact, Terrestrial Impact, and Human Use Tables 
Once each road segment was rated out numerically for all the factors in tables 1-3, a “high”, 
“moderate”, or “low” rating was derived based on the ranges of the sums of the numerical 
values within each table. These ratings were determined by taking the entire range of values 
from one table and subdividing it into thirds with ‘high” ratings referring to the upper 1/3 of the 
numerical values, “moderate” ratings to the middle third, and “low” ratings to the lowest 1/3. 
For example, if the minimum and maximum sums of the numerical values in the Human Uses 
Table were 3 and 30 respectively, then road segments would be rated out as 3-11= “low”, 12-
21= “moderate”, and 22-30= “high” use. Therefore, this rating scheme only provides a rating 
of road segments relative to each other within the unit of analysis. 
Overall ratings between the three tables were compared to determine a Draft Road Analysis 
Category (Table 4). Determination of  DRAFT  road analysis categories were based primarily 
on comparison of the human use rating of a road segment with its aquatic impact rating. 
Terrestrial impact ratings were used as secondary criteria for deriving road analysis 
categories. Aquatic impacts were the primary resource focus in roads management at this 
time in the Copeland Calf watershed because aquatic concerns are currently the driving 
resource-related force in transportation planning. In the short term (next 5 years), changes to 
the transportation system would likely be driven by watershed restoration strategies and 
would likely be funded by the watershed restoration program. This process allows for the 
resource focus to be more wildlife driven if, in the future, resource issues associated with 
roads become more driven by wildlife concerns.  
 
Road Analysis Categories 
We developed four distinct road analysis categories: Leave it alone (L), Road Reduction (R), 
Road Improvement (I), and Quandary (Q). They are defined below. 
Leave it Alone Category (L). This category is characterized by segments that have low 
maintenance needs or concerns, including maintenance level I roads, that also had low 
aquatic risks. It also included a small number of segments that rated out as moderate aquatic 
risks and moderate human use but were not judged by the IDT to be low maintenance 
priorities. In general, “Leave it Alone” candidates were typically short spur roads (<0.5 mile) 
out to old landings. Some “Leave it Alone” candidates might be high priority for 
decommissioning from the road maintenance standpoint. 
In a watershed restoration program, “Leave it Alone” roads would be inventoried, primarily to 
access landing failures risks and potential drainage problems. But in general they would be 
expected to be of low aquatic concern and not worthy of the financial expenditure from full 
decommissioning to alleviate the aquatic problem.  
Quandary Candidates (Q). These were roads where clear management recommendations 
were more difficult. Theses roads had “high” or “moderate” ratings for BOTH human uses and 
aquatic impacts. Final recommendations for quandary segments were made after more 
interdisciplinary discussions. If consensus could not be reached by the IDT, segments were 
left in the “Quandary” category so that they could be reexamined by a project-level IDT. 
Road Reduction Candidates (R). These were roads where the costs of aquatic and 
terrestrial impacts, or risks, clearly out weighted human use benefits. Road reduction may be 
accomplished at various levels of intensity ranging from total decommissioning of the road 
segment to partial decommissioning or storm-proofing critical areas in an effort to eliminate 
major types of aquatic risk associated with the road segment. It could include pullback of fills 
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and over-steepened side-cast areas, removal of culverts, installation of water bars, or 
installing armored drain dips, rolling dips or other drainage features. It may involve ripping 
road surfaces, re-contouring roadbeds to original slopes, and revegetation. These specifics 
would be determined by a project level IDT. In general, segments with “high” aquatic impact 
ratings and “moderate” or “low” human use ratings; and segments with “moderate” aquatic 
impact ratings and “low” human use ratings fit this category. 
Road Improvement Candidates (I). Roads in this category were associated with “low” 
aquatic risks and a combination of “high” or “moderate” human use. In general, these roads 
were primary roads that interconnect other road systems or are commonly used to access 
developed and undeveloped campgrounds, trailheads, and other regularly used recreation 
areas. These roads would be maintained or improved in order to provide continued public 
access. Improvements may include annual grading, drainage improvements such as culvert 
replacement and ditch cleaning, upgrading of the surface course, brushing and hazard tree 
removal. Specific improvements would be determined by a project level IDT, as well as by 
availability of funding. 
Next, each road segment was assigned to an initial category based on a cost/benefit matrix 
(Figure 1, Cost/Benefit Matrix). For instance, a road segment that was found to be high on 
the cost side of the matrix and low on the benefits side would initially be a candidate for the 
“Road Reduction” category. A road that scored high on both the cost and benefit side of the 
matrix could be a candidate for either “Road Reduction” or “Road Improvement” categories, 
thus these roads were assigned to the “Quandary” category. Roads in the “Quandary” 
category were discussed among the IDT and District personnel in order to resolve whether 
they should be considered as candidates for reductions or improvements or left as 
quandaries for later discussion at the project level.   
Finalization of Road Analysis Categories 
After deriving DRAFT Road Analysis Categories, we held an IDT meeting to discuss the draft 
categories and determine the final categories. These discussions were intended to resolve as 
many of the “Quandary” segments as possible, and clear up any illogical results from the 
DRAFT categories (e.g. a segment rated as “Road Improvement” on a spur road out beyond 
two segments that rated as “Road Reduction”). The discussions also provided an appropriate 
forum in which the IDT ultimately integrated its final Road Analysis results. 
At this point the terrestrial impact ratings were used in some cases to help categorize any 
“fence sitters.” For instance, segments that fell into the “Quandary” category were ones 
where human uses and aquatic impacts were rated identically. The terrestrial impact ratings 
were sometimes, but not always, used to decide in which category to place these segments. 
Terrestrial ratings were not used if the IDT felt the “Quandary” rating was accurate for a 
particular segment. In cases where the rating system did not accurately portray the condition 
of the segment, the IDT altered the ratings based on personal knowledge of road conditions 
that gave the segment a different human of aquatic risk rating. This in turn moved the 
segment into a different Road Analysis category. 
The finished product for Copeland-Calf ATM included the following: 

• Tables 1-4 completed for the analysis area. 

• Maps (in GIS) with segments numbered and coded as per their FINAL road analysis 
categories for the watershed. 

• Explanation of changes in road analysis categories from DRAFT to FINAL. 
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